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SHALL WE CLEAR TARIFF OF LOCAL POLITICS? 

To get the background for the proposal that taritf 

rate-making be put in the hands of the prudent, it is 

necessary to go back a full half-century in American his- 

tory, to the day when a presidential candidate remark- 
ed contemptuously that the tariff was “a local issue.” 

That, on the face of it. was an exceedingly silly re- 

mark. But the years of tariff wrangling since it was ut-i 
t°red have gone far to prove that it was pretty largely 
correct. 

A tariff bill, in theory, ought to be framed on broad 
lines of national interest, nl actual practice, it never is. 
Whether it be a bill to raise the tariff or one to lower it. 
it inevitably degenerates into a great trading game in 

Congress—with a welter of local interests ultimately de- 

ciding the issues. 
However regrettable this may be, it is only natural. 

The individual congressman is put under terrific pressure; ( 
he is, furthermore, actuated by a laudable desire to do 
what he can for his own constituents. 

The result is an endless scries of trades. Out of it ( 

comes a tariff bill that seldom is either logical or nation- 
al, but that represents the blending of innumerable forces, 
a composite of a vast number of local issues. 

The new proposal would remove this, very largely,, 
from the hands of Congress. I he pre sident would be 

empowered to negotiate tariff agreements with indi- 
vidual nations, and to raise or lower tariff rates by as 

much as 50 per cent in the course of such negotiations. 
He could not take an article off the free list or put 

one on it. and his power would be limited to a three-year i 

term. 
This, clearly, is a bill of far-reaching proportions. 

It would alter completely our traditional method of set- 

ting tariff rates, taking this most important function 01 

government out of the hands of Congress and vesting it 

in one man. 

The question to decide now is whether the advan- 

tage s would outweigh the defects. 
It would give us a chance to get something resembling 

a scientific tariff and it would end one of Washington’s! 
greatest log-rolling games. On the other hand, it would 
give the president enormous new powers and—to all in- 
tents and purposes—take from the representatives of the 
people one of their most important functions. 

We are called upon to do a nice hit of weighing of 
comparative advantages. 

— 

NEED FOR PROTECTION 

A New York judge the other day tailed attention 
to a glaring flaw in the legal machinery which is sup- 
posed to protect citizens from financial loss as the result 
of automobile accidents. 

His warning was issued after a New Yorker had 
struck a man and his wife v. th his auto. The couple sued 
him anti won a judgment of $6,500. The motorist prompt-' 
!y filed a petit ion in bankruptcy, citing the judgment 
against him as his tody liability and his assets as nothing. 

As a result, the motorist g;*t off scot free, and the 
people he had injured were unable to collect a red cent. 

To the judge, this case stood as a warning of the 
need for a compulsory liability insurance law; and the 
judges viewpoint looks very sound. No man should be 
permitted to drive a car unless it is certain that eliyone 
he may injure will he able to get financial redress from 
him. 
i 1 .- ■ ■■ ——— — — — 

Out Our Way.By Williams 

POOH, POOH'. HOW 
COULD I BE PULLED 
IN THERE ? WHV, A 
PELLER COULDN' KEEP 
oRiNDINIMP HE WAS 
EVEN HAl.F PULLED 

IN THERE. 
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( I WOULDN'T 
I TRUST VOUf 

A GUV WHO'S 
AS DUMB AS 
VOU ARE 
CAN DO 

^ anvthing. 
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WHIRLIGIG 
NEWS Behind the NEWS 

(Continued Freer. Page One) 

Jr., to cop Texas Tom OonrulljrV 
seal in the senate this Tall are af- 

fording watchful Washuigton a 

meiry iioiitical interlude 
It started the day young Jot. 

son of tlie late Sen. Joe Bailey, ol 
Texas, told his friends he was go- 
ing to the White House—asserting 
that if Pres. Roosevelt wanted him 
to withdraw from the race ne would 
do it. 

This was one way of using tne 
White House as a backdrop. The 
liresidrrjt obviously couldn’t take 
sides and Bailey knew* in advance 
hed be able to leave with a simple 
but dramatic statement to tht news 

rann ire was still in the rve." 
• • a* 

This put up to Sen. Tom emer- 
gency measures for holding or. to 
his seat—particularly as he hadn’t 
yet formally announced h:s candi- 
dacy for re-election. 

Tlie immediate answer *o Hailey's 
thrust was an announoc:nen; bv 
Jack Gamer that he intend'd as an 
individual to vole for Connelly, i hat 
endorsement automatically put an 
indirect administration color vO 
Conally s candidacy. 

But the senator still wasn t through 
with his younger opponent He too 
hurtled to the White Hou 2. When 
he left he issued a statement * >4- 

mg ui effect that if it were in the 
president's province to pick Texas 
Senatorial candidates he was sure 
lied ge! the nod. Then he reveakd 
he was going to run again 

• • • 

Coimally is an nld-schooi politi- 
cian ever ready with a clever speech 
a handshake or a backUnp. Those 
who know* him *av he .*eu.ca:be;s 
Ills political promises. 

Here's a story concerning nun It 
has td do with tlie tune back in the 
Hoover administration when e rtain 
elements worked successfully to 
tuck some land riders on to a tax 
bill. 

Senator Tom as a good Demo- 
crat. had been denouncing the 
iniquities of this tarifl legislation. 

• • • 

Along came some IYsas oil men. 
They so at, had Coimally seeing a 
different picture with a higher oil 
tariff in the foreground. 

Later he explained himself in an 

epigram 
It was ca irr lor me to change 

nn \c*.e than ior Texas 10 change 
Us Senator.” 

• • • 

OAVIES—Another candidate for 
Lflice who's b* en having his mo- 
ments in Washington is Martin L 
Davies, forme; congressman from 
Ohio. H^d Lkt to cop ihe Demo- 
cratic gubernatorial nomination in 
ms state this year. 

There a r 18 Democratic eongre* 
men sitting in the House from Ohio 
*nd Davies has made three trips 
to line them up embellished with 
meetings and dinners. But there 
are two other aspirants for for the 
tom mat ion—Lieut Governor Cnar- 
( Sawyer and William Pukrell, of 

Da v ton. 
The 18 eongtessmen—with elec- 

tion tioubi*- heir own 
listened and eaten politely but 
made no commitment They'll sup- 
port any one o. tne three but they'd 
rather man until omeone has Hie 
nominal ion in the bag. 

• • • 

CLOC kless—Relief Administra- 
tor Hopkins has a grievance. 

"I went to see Secretary of Com- 
merce Roper the other ray .and be- 
cause it was ii p m and I didn’t 
have a pass tliey wouldn't let me 
into the building A lew days later 
i called on Secretary of Labor Per- 
kins and had every kind of trouble 
netting out of 1 rr building because 
it was 6 30 p. m 

W m c.e way 
if letting you know your top people 
it this administration work long 
and clockless hours. 

• • • 

NOTES—When Jo c Jones a sod 
congress committees to okay his bill 
to lenp RFC va^h to limping in- 
dustries they sent him back for 
F D’s okay After threatening 
■v toplexy on ti *■ White House floor 
Jesse got F D to say. 

* Well, I 
don't mind Congressmen from 
.he sinks sn\ that farmers can't 
set labor—CWA pays more for less 
work.. Joe Eastman is dickering 
with the railroads to raise their 
lowest wages to NRA level_ He 
offers to regulate trucks and buses 
:t the railroads will come across... 
Dr luxe suites in Washington hotels 
are filled with brokers whn want to 
kill the stock exchange bill and 
don't know how.. Secretary Icke 
ilrhtwad custodian of PWA funds, 
lets go with $10 000.000 tor the new 

Interior building — A probate court 

finds that $15,000 pearl necklace ; 
left by Admiral Dewey s widow- has 
turned to paste and awards it toj 
an heir w ho offers $1,000 for senti- 
mental reason '* 

• • • 

NEW YORK 
By James Mc.'Iullin 

»• RANCE—Anything can happen 
in France at ai^ time. 

That’* the word being passed by 
a leading New York banker just 
returned from Europe. He reports 
that both the Croix de Feu itlie 
Fascist organization backed by the 
powerful Coir.ite des Forges—the 
French steel tiusti and the radical 
groups have done a lot of high- 
pressure arming in recent weeks I 
and are chafing for an excuse to 
jump at each other s throats. Which- 
ever side gains the ascendancy will 
make an cafncat effort to wipe out 
the opposition. Most army officers 

i re privately *n sympathy with the 
Fascists but there's no guarantee 

| net tne enlisted personnel would 
lolluw their lead. 

New York organizations with 
/ 

alarmed and are taking every pre- 
I caution they can think of to pro- 
| iect themselves 

Economic conditions continue to 

aggravate the French tension Un- 
i employ ment is increasing more rap- 
j idly than ever and business activity 
readied its low for the entire de- 
pression only last month. The 

I March figures will probably be even 
I worse, 

• • • 

FRICTION—Inside reports indi- 

cate that New York City s Pu ion 
! regime is in private a family a> 

| nappy as a cage full ol starving 
iion>. There is already a marked 

j absence ol cordiality between Mayo: 
! LaiGua~ciia an: lus two chief off 1- 
| cers—Comptroller Cunnuigham and 

Aidermanic President Deutach 
j Ten'-ment Commissioner Langdon 

Post *:.mi appears to be going his 
I own way with his own following. 

• • • 

The friction arises chiefly from 
the mayor's dc ire to do everything 
himself and his unwillingness to 
comult v illi his colleagues The lat- 

i ter believe he has made many mis- 
takes which might have been avoid- 
ed by preliminary discussion. Team- 
work Is conspicuous by its absence. 
Moreover the well-advertised La- 
Guardia t<mj>er is beginning to 
make itself evident. 

I hr fusion political machine is 

rapidly disintegrating because the 
mavor refuses to give it nourish- 
ment Tammany is delighted They 
figure they've nothing to do but 
sit and wait for the plums to fall 
back m their lap. 

POLICE So iai tlie.e hiodrn 
sparks have been kept out ol the 
public eye They are most likely to 
burst into open flame in the police 
department. Friend." ol Commis- 
sioner ORyan say he is getting very 
tired of being bawled out. Unlike 
Cunningham and Deutsel—who were 
elected—ORvan holds an api>olntive 
office and there is a suspicion in 
some quarters that he is being made 
uncomforiable in order to induce 
his resignation. 

ORyan has tried to enforce mil- 
itary discipline in the police force 
and the knowing say it ha n t gone 
over so well. There were signs that 
the police were frequently more 
friendly to the striking taxi drivers 
than their superiors liked O'Ryan 
has been sharply criticized in circles 
close to the city administration for 
trying a difficult experiment at a 

tune when police morale should 
have been nursed to its highest 
pitch. 

•m m • 

ALLIANCES — Curious alliances 
between Wall Street conservatives 
and monetary radicals are springing 
up these days. 

It may have seemed strange that 
Sen. Thomas of Oklahoma—"paper 
money Elmer' as he is called here— 
should have been the man to intro- 
duce an amendment to soften the 
securities act. It wasn't. Thomas’ 
New York backers are as keen to 
draw a few teeth from the act as 

any old-fashioned investment house 
They haven't thought it wise to 
play this up while they still cher- 
ished hope of administration help 
for their monetary theories. Now 

Today’s Radio Features 
MONDAY. APRIL 2 lOntral anil Kasteu Stauiiarti Tim#-) 

Note All !•••••-s ■ tn« 1 o Lev a r >1 |. <.< & ■>« • * ..f q •§ «p#< i- 
ist ic to c (nation include* all available station*. 

program* subject to enange. p. m. 

NBC-WEAF NETWORK 
BASIC — East: weaf *l»- wneli e • 

»jtr i* w ’•.i wfi wtit wfhr wrc wc’ | 
when «i'j» wiam wwj wnai. Mid: k*'i i 
wmaq wi fl soovelin wow w da 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — * trnj 
w it* ksip wi ix wday kfyr < rM rf. f 
SOUTH — « i- ptf wwn trie w 
wfla-waun w j o.| warn w me w *t* w apt 
wjdx wsmb k;oo wk> wfaa w bap kpre 
w rm k i bs k t h * w aoc wave 
MOUNTAIN—kna kd' I kf r Uhl 
PACIFIC COAST — km kfi kfw komo 
kh<i kfs l k:ar kgu kpo 
Cert. East. 
4:03— 0 03—Leo Zollo and Orchestra 
4.JO— 5.JO—To B* Announced 
4:45— 5:45—The Wnard of Ox. Drama 
5:CC— 6.00—Dinner Concert—h!»o ri | 
5 JO— 6 JO—Tom M'x Adventure—cast 
5:45— 6 *5—To Be Announced 
6:00— 7:00—Horseiense in Philosophy 
6 15— 7:15—B*lly Bachelor's Sketch 
6.30— 7.30—Sh rley Howard. Jesters 
6 15— 7 45—The Goldbergs. Serial Act 
7:00— 8 OC—Historical Sketches—cast 
7 33— 8:30—Lawrence Tibbett. Bart, i 
8 00— 9 00—Gypsies Concert Orches. j 
8:30— 4 30—The Ship of Joy— a!? > esi | 9.00— 10 00—Eastman Orches.—siso <* ! 
4 30—10 73—Radio Forum—cst in e*t 

1C CO—11:00—John L. Fogarty, Tenor 
i 1C. 5—11:16— Press-Radio New* Service 

10:70—11:23—Vincent Locex Orchestra 
10.30— 11 30—Clyde Lucas 4, Orchestra 
11:00—12:00—Holly wood Stars on Air 
11.30— 12:30—Frankie Master# Orches. 

CBS-WABC NETWORK 
BASIC—East; waive wade wnkn sen 
«a.ili sue war mkbw w >»rc whk cklw 
wire wc®u srip wean wfi v | 
wj- wma Miowest. wbbm wfbm j 
kmlvc kmnx wnwo wh.is 
EAST—vpi whp wlbw whec wibz wfea 

cl rb rkac 
OiXIE -.>« t1’ w sf» si 
k'ra wrec wise wd»u w lot krld wrr I 
kirn kfsa warn kema wdbo wndx w he j 
v. da* mbif wtar wdbj ww\a wmbg wsjc 
w mlir 
MIDWEST—wi-ah wfi wm» wmhd w *n j 
w. hw kfh kfeb wkbn wceo wsbt kscj 
»\ nsx 
MOUNTAIN—k\nr V!r koh k*l 
CO A ST — khj. k’lin kfr. k' t kfp k'.i 
fbk kr) kwg kern kdb kfmb kgb 

Cent. East. 
4.15— 5.15—Notre Dame Glee Club 
4.30— 5:30— Jack Armstrong es nnly; 

Hsyes-Copeland Orchestra—w 
4:45— 5:45—The Funnyboncs — east; 

Maun# Sherman Orch.—midwest 
5.00— 6:00— Buck Rogera. Skit -- «ast 

Mil) Sk ppy. Sketch-:;.: for rr 
5.15— 6:15— Bcbby Benson—east only; 

Gen# and Chari Dhtle ..n'l west 
5:30— € 30—Music Box — WBlM Sim! 

Rrbb ns Orches.—has Jack Arm. 
strong. Sketch—rrr»»*» m midwr-t 

5:45— 6 45— H*pp/ M -*•-•! — #**’; 
Sam Robbins and Orcnestrs—west 

Cent. Eaat. 
8.00— 7.00—Myrt 4 Marge—ear' r»nb ; 

Louia Panito'i Orchestra—ItikIwi t 
8.15— 7:15—Just Plain B II east; 

Texas Rangers—. r *’ Panico Or.—* 
midwest; Travers Orchestra— Dive 

8.30— 7:30— Music on th* air—fast; 
Quartet — *• -t. Buck Regers — | 
mi l v. p’. Maya Orchestra—Dix * 

8:45— 7:45—Beale Carter, Talk;—ba- 
sic. And the Crewd Roars—west 

7-00— 8 CO—The Happy Bakers—basic 
7.15— 8:15— Edwin C. Hi i I aslc. 

Songs— wfst: Taximeter—Dixie 
7:30— 8 30—Bmp Croaby—aiva coast; 

C. Wheeler's Orchestra—midwest 
8 :0— 9:00—Rosa Ponselie. Oreh.—to e 
8.70— 9 10—The Big Show—st tn cst 
9:00—10:00—Wayne King Oreh.—In c ! 
9 30—10:30—Mark Warnow Prog.—tn c 
9 45—10:45— Myrt 4 Marge—west :pt 

10:00—11:00—F. Rich Orehes. — basic; 
Henry Busts Orchestra—midwest | 

10:15—11:15—Press-Radio News Service 
10 20—1120—Charlie Oavit Orchestra 
10 30—11:30—H. Sosn.k Orehes -y 
10 45—11:46— OiCk Messner Oreh —tn c 

11:00—12:00—Leon Belasco Oreh—ha 
C D ckerson Orehes. —Hi 4 

11:30—’2:30—Pancho 4 Orche*.—r »n c 
12 00— 1:00—Dane* Hour—wabc only 

NBC-WJZ NETWORK 

BASIC — East: w u wha-wi ia wi al 
wham kdka wgar srjr win s»; w mal; 
Midwest: wcky kyw wtnr »’• kwk 
kwer km! wren wmaq kso wkbf 
NORTHWEST 4 CANADIAN — u ;.nj 
w»ba kstp webc wday kfj r cret clef 
SOUTH—v rva wptf w wnc wis wjax 
wfla-wsun wiod warn v ine ««b wap! 
w jijx wmnh k’. cin w ky wfaa w uap kpre 
worn ktbs kths wsoc wave 
MOUNTAIN—kna kd; 1 kg : k«hl 
PACIFIC COAST—kgo kfi kg* korno 
kh<j kfsd ktar kpo 
Cent. East. 

4 10— 5:30—The Singing Lady — •*-t 
4 45— 5 45—Orphan Annid—east only 
5 00— 8:0<K—U. S. Army Band Concert 
5.30— 8 30—Three X sisters — rant; 

The S<ng ng Lady—repeat tn » enr 
8:45— 8 45—LeweH Thomas — east; 

Orphan Annie—repeat to rndwe^t 
5 90— 7:00— Amos *n' Andy—east ©n’y 
8.15— 7:15— Baby Rose Mari*—et only 
t 30— 7 3^—Georgs Gershwin, Piano 
8 45— 7:45—Kraeuter String Quartet 
7.00— 8 00—To Be Announced *1 hr.) 
8:00— 9:00—Weekly Minstrels Show 
8:30— 9:30—Melody Momenta 4 Vocal 
9:0C—10:00—Confidence Man, Drama 
9:30—10:30—Henri Deering. Pianist— 

east Players—wjr wenr wcky kdka 
9:45—10:45—Pappy, Zeke. Exra. Elton 

10:00—11:0O— Ramona, Songs — east; 
Amos ’n* Andy—rr pea' fnr west 

19:15—ii:15— Press• Radio Newt Service 
19 20—1120—Poet Prince. Tenor Solos 
10:10—11:30—Jack D*««y ang Orrnestra 
11 :CO—12 90—Ben Pollack’s Orcnestra 
11.30—12.30— Harold Item a Orchestra 

* 

that that's out the strategy is to' 
show the conservatives that Thomas 
isn't such a bad guy after all and 

perhaps pave the way to joint action 
on various lines. 

Revision of the securities act- 
predicted here some weeks ago—is 
now taken as certain by informed 
New York. 

Then there's Jim Rand and his 
committee for the nation enlisted ( 
alongside the stock exchanges and 
the National Association of Manu- 
facturers to fight the revised Ray- 
burn Bill. 

As we have pointed out before the i 

committee for the Nation crowd is 

essentially conservative about every- 
thing but monetary policy. This will 
become more and more apparent 
now that their pet devaluation pro- 
ject is blocked. 

• • 

R F. C.—New York insiders got 
word that the P?X; will shortly 
reduce the interest on the preferred 
stock and debentures which it bought 
from banks from 5 to 4 per cent 
This will represent a saving of 
$15.000 000 a year on the $1,500,000 i 

poo advances to banks outstanding 1 

The National City Bank alone will 
benefit by $500 000 a year. The move 

k seen here as another effort to 
encourage easier credit. 

• • • 

FIRE-EATER -Col. William mi- 
day of the stock exchange firm of 
.1 Robinson Duff A: Co., is playing [ 
the fire-eater again. He wants to es- 

irtiy exchanges to 
duck federal regulation. He's the 
same man who started the idea of 
ntcving the exchange to New Jersey 
to escape New York City taxes. The 
boys mav sympathize with Robin- 
sons Fruday but they aren t likely 
to follow him to a desert island. 

• • • 

SIDELIGHTS—The latest bid for 
a stock exchange seat was only 
$90 000 The call for national bank 
statements as of March 5 will show 
encouraging improvement... Signs 
of recovery—local movie houses are 

doing a banner business 

T”"” 
TEXAS TOPICS 
BY RAYMOMB BROOU I 

A single news item in Texas 
papers this week offered its own 

eloquent commentary on law en- 

(orcocent. Here were its iwo para- 
graphs; 

* Mr X resigned his public office, 
whereupon indictment against him 
for conversion of public money was 

dismissed ... 

* Bland, negro, was giveu two years 
m the penitentiary, for Pilfering 

This comment on the legislature 
is from withm the legislative boay 
itself: Theres a lot less crooked- 
ness and a lot inore ignorance in 
the legi lature than most people 
think " 

Rep. Edgar Daviuson ol Waco was 

reporting back to his home people 
when he made that «altv com- 
i fill .. Davidson was not much 

Impressed with the law-n.aktng 
body, for alter one term he will re- 
tire. not olfermg for a second. 

Aliy. (ien. Allred, in advocating 
abolition of the fee svstr:. of pay- 
ing local oflicers. has suggested that 
the fee otficers themselves tray be 
ol help by advancing del’nit' and 
constructive plans for substituting 
a respectable system of sa’ary rom- 

pensalion for the present nbuses. 
ICai > ^ificers have profit*J. both 

i>ei>enam and in the abiliw to build 
up political fences, through the self- 
ishly-conpounded fee laws. Thpre 
will be a sharp line of ristinrtion 
between those seriously trying to 
help thr situation, and these pre- ( 

ferring to continue under the old 
system 

• • m 

Former Sen Thomas O Pollard 
in Austin for oil hcannzs reported ] 
that already a much improved spirit 
of respect for state oil proration 
enforcement has resulted 'rom the 
passage and approval of the refin 
erv bill an dother nc^ oil legnla- 
■en; and from steps taken under 
it. 

Sen Pollard recognized ’hat n ore 

stringent enforcement will result if 
the laws are held valid; even thougn 

POSSIBLE USE EOR THAT SOUTH POLE TERRITORY 
■■■■ 

1 > 

the acts themselves are teiing .vut>- 

jected to court review to deteruine 
tlieir validity ... it is not so much 
the tenns ot the law. he believes, as 

the recognition by the oil industry 
of nncere efforts on the oart of the 
state to administer prarotton fair- 
ly and effectively ... 

• • • 

Dean C. 6 Potts of S M U school 
uf law, former University ol Texas 
law professor, has point'd to ar- 
rhai.- county gov emir' '>nd.- 
lions in Texas, by advoca* u'a total 
repeal of the system of 2>f .dientfs 
and over 1000 deputy aheriffs as a 

mo\e to ward the more efficient 
enforcement of law ... Expansion 
of the highway patrol into i state 
police, and proper organ zat ion ct 

city policr forces acre sugge. ted «u; I 
Uir wav out. 

Our sheriff system is patter.jed on 

tlie English system of 200 vesrs ago 
—and abolished many drcaae, ago 
In England, hr said. 

Mrs. Jolm Haley oi Midland an- 

nouncing for the seat held by Frank 
fitubbeman. Is the second nocnr. 
candidate for the legislature this 
year. 

Light wines and beers can t be 
verv light if heavy taxes are put 
cn them 

Yalr's dog mascot has been 
doenaprd ” But all Harvard will 

1 edmit It nas is Yales goat 

A cake baked In 1879 for a 
brother of Proudest Plllnmrt m 
still untouched and on view at 
Lagrange, Ind. And they my only 
our mothers and grandmothers 
knew' how to c^ok 

• • • 

A meat dealer in Germany was 

jailed for selling unreliable *au- 

*age 
" isn't ft good to feel you can 

oepend on Gennady's baloney? 
• • s 

\l:s Rooseu t b -a brought the 
j>rea Went a straw-cradled bottle 
ol 40-\ear-old rum. from Puerto 
Rico. She must want the bottle. 

3'& QomanJIc ^u/\/away g 
it KUl M H KKK I OUA t 

»• tUl.UO. a hasdutuu 17-yrar- 
oM lolik, work* ill ike palatial 
Florid a hoar of ntiilloanlrr JIS 
IJjKt.il Him lirldi duunklrl. 
i:»rn.l.l. irrhra hr full* la lo*r 
wllk her almoai ai ilgkl 

Pnltlito knot** no • Inn a of bla 
parrnl*—a tiilrd Kti»jli»hitw»n and 
a MMkiil flrl. %* a rhild hr ran 
ana* from IMiKLA Ihr rrurl 
old woman la whoae rarr hr «»• 

Irik Miljcr ihrn hr haa Hard with 
M OH HIM NOV KM. wantrd hr polirr 
for a naiardrr irara brforr 

r»:i) JFFI HO M „ KUrat at thr 
Ftrl'd k«ar who know* Nojra 
past area him Pa*.no lilara 
Moire aaoarr to tarufr f« < aba 
f%r ant nighl drr*ard aa a 
torrador Tahiti. sora to a m n a 

qarradr at thr Ftrld homr 
Kakeltr rreogam* bun and lhrr« 
la a trade* Imr error hrtwrra 
lira 

% a Pablito Ira are hr arr* a man 

mlatrraiinft a rhild acid alrikra 
him Th<- out fulls anc-oanrioua 
and Pablito ihlaka hr haa klllrd 
him A man nnd |irl — tbirar* 
who katr attradrd the parfr to 
rob curat* — apiimr. Thr nrmt 
thine Pablito Know* hr 1* in a 
motor boat with thrar ■ wo Thr 
man haa a can nnd dirrrie Pnb- 
llto to hrad thr boat for Cuba 

MOW (id* ON WITH THE »TOHt 
CHAPTER XU 

IIARLITO watched the compass 
1 —clear to the strong white 
moonlight—and kopt the boat 
neaUeo (or Cuua The girl aud- 
ited low on a side scat, watching 
Pablito narrowly, steadily. The 
man called Beau slept fitfully, 
now and again waking to mutter 
bat any "funny tricks" would 

mean one less bullet in the cham- 
ber of his repeater. 

"Aw. shut up. Benu!" the girl 
advised after be bad said ttus 
.our times. "The k«d s come to his 
i nses. Ain t you?" she ended 
oftly. Pablito nodded. Again tbe 
nan slept and the girl edged to- 
ward Pablito. sitting closer to 
him. Tbe wind was keen and 
trong from the norrh and he saw 
hat she was shivering. 

"They're havin’ a storm up 
north. 1 guess.” she hazarded. 

He could not bring himself to 
'Peak, remembering what be bad 
ioue. 

"Peelin' sick, dearie?” the girl j 
questioned gently. Pablito turned 
to her miserably and on his face 
»he read the answer. 

Tbe first murders always the! 
hardest.”' she said. Pablito cov- 

ered his eyes with his hands. 
"Dearie." she said warmly, "it 

wasn t like you did it for yourself, 
filings ain’t ever so bad if you do 
em fer someone else. It was 

seem' that kid bein’ beat that 
got you. Poor little kid. Gawd, 
my mother, she used to beat me! 
I hope she’s in bell—” 

Pablito dropped bis bands, star- 
ing ahead. He said nothing. 

"Gawd, it’s cold,” the girl mut- 
tered nest. After a moment she 
crept closer and crouched on tbe 
boat bottom acamst bis knees. 

“Do you mind this here?" she 
asked scarcely above a whisper. 

"No.” he answered. Nothing 
could matter ever again, he felt. 
For how could he go back to Es- 
telle now? He never could. That 
was done—over. He felt the girl 
p/cs.sing closer and knew, st^r.ng 
down at her stupidly through tbe 
haze that gripped him, that she 
must be suffering from the cold. 
She was dressed lightly. 

He tried to slip from his velvet 
Jacket but she stopped him 
"Watcha doin’?’’ she asked rough 
17. 

1 want you to put tt on. Xoo 

must be cold.'* be told ber. , 
• • • 

CUE looked at bim wouderingly 
^ for a moment. Then she 
smiled, not quite steadily “Keep 
your shirt on, brother,* she or- 

dered, adding. "My God. that was 

white ot you. 1 ain’t used to it. 
Honest 1 ain’t." 

She patted his band and he 
looked at her dully After a time 
she slept, crouched against bi 
knees. 

Pablito bad no wish tor sleep 
and no thought ot it. He managed 
the boat and watched bis compass 
half unconsciously as memories 

ot the night, early and late, came 

back to bim. Always in tbe back- 
ground was a vision of a man's 
figure lying across the sandy road 
and Pablito bimself looking down 
at it 

Once be felt for the little gold 
heart tied in the tiandkerrbtrl he 
had tucked under the edge ot his j 
broad, red easb. Peeling it, he 
drew his hand away sharply. He 
was a murderer now. He saw 

again tbe man in the roadwa> 
and the child; tbe glitter ot tbe 
camp; Estelle as sbe bad raised 
ber face to bis. His misery was 

a tangled mama. He bad never 

needed Noyes as be did then. Be- 
fore bis thought bad been always 
that Noyes might need him. 

When be spoke tbe girl at his 
feet shifted a little, groaned and 
shivered. He slipped from m. 

velvet Jacket and put It around 
her. Beau moved, changing the 
tempo of his snore. 

To Pablito the night was a 

year of bell—bard bell. Puritan 
bell. At three o’clock the wind 
died to a feeble whisper and the 
stars began to dim. At five came 
a gray, late dawn and a spectacu- 
lar. short rain storm. Lottie 
groaned in ber sleep and Beau 
awoke to curse her. Awake, be 
rubbed his eyes, yawned, stretched 
and set to planuing. 

They would have to laud care- 

fully. They bad had other clothes 
packed and ready to take with 
them but a cluster of servants bad 
made a barrier they could no; 

pass. Now they’d have to make a 

careful landing, steal some clothes 
and burn their costumes. They 
would have to keep away from 
Havana, hide in the bushes until 
night, then rob some clothes lines 
and. as Beau said satirically, 
"start a new life." 

Pablito heard all this dully. He 
didn’t care what they did nor 

—much—what bappeued. He 
wondered whether be would ever 
care again, whether he would ever 

know again anything but tbis 
deep, numbing pain. 

• • • 

TUB ram passed away and the 
day became bright and daz- 

zling. Presently Lottie woke. 
Pablito. who bad the eyes of a 

seaman, made out a hair line of 
darkness on the water that wa. 

tinted by the glory of tbe sky. 
"Cuba." he said heavily. 
Beau strained bis eyes but saw 

nothing. Loudly and with some 
humor he Invited Pablito to *'go 
on!** Lottie said she could see It 
too and Beau grinned. "Sure you 

do. sweetheart." he remarked 
genially. "I’ll bet you see any- 

thing he : ees and believe anything 
he says. Boy," be shouted with a 

turn toward Pablito, •’yoe'vfJ 
made a bit!'* lAI 

Pablito kept bio oy<« on 0ul4, 
looking now like tbe ttiuiaoat 
wafer of a coin. 

Perhaps Hi r ought nuke a 

landing by n -on They h .d had a 

late start. And what then? 
Of this only. Pablito waa cor 

tain: he would he in hiding and 
more or less in the power of the 
two in the boat with turn. Always 
now he would be in hiding, tear- 
ing new faces that looked on r»i 
for more than a second, skulking 
through the streets, hunting -wet. 
vaguely respectable places a* 
those which would give him as 

sura nee of safely. Ha had d-eamoi. 
much, although mistily, of all that 
he would do with life, lie had 
never dreamed it was to he Am 
this. 

“You’re right,* Beau sang o« 

loudly. "It is Cuba!" 

He talk* d excitedly then of now 

they could mak- lh%: "getaway.* 
"We’ve only d hi this.’* be 
stated *'T!i« re's a lot oi dodging 
ahead. They’re going to be lookin' 
for us—” 

"For us?" Pablito echoed. H- 
wondered what Lottie and Beau 
had done 

• • • 

I)KAL looked at Pablito narrow 
L* ly—at P: !»l:*o whose crime he 
understood from a sometimes soft 
heart at which he sac red or 
railed when it overcame is-m He 
■wished he bad not ... Pablito'.' 
dagger. "lint tie's safe enough 
now." he re licet d. “and It wa- 

the thin* any body woglda done 
It was only set.' !*’ 

"It seems like 1 could «*e Hit 
green.** Lottie said, her oy s for 
a moment turned from Pablilt 

’toward the thu k- nit.,: water that 

was Cuba. Beau said ha could aec 
a lady on the shore raising hell 
with the milkman because thf 
cream was sour. "'Well."* h- 
idd-d. suddenly serious, "hcroi- 
to you. Cuba! Be good to i»«tf* 

They drifted around in the hot 
sunlight. Lottie moaning ot her 

, hunger and Beau telling her she 
should be thank fa! for tha tilled 
water bottles they had fog ad hi 
a locker. 

Their course was n«c easily 
devious. No one, not even the 
humblest of fishermen, must see 

them in Field’s boat. They mast 

find an isolated shore for landing 
which should be. If possible, fair- 
ly - lose to Havana Once on land, 
they must wait for tha cover of j 
night before continuing on tboir 
way. 

"What time d* you think it i»?*‘ 
Lottie n ked wearily after they 
had been chaff’d to sea by a fish- 
ing craft Pablito’s water-wise eyes 
had found. Beau pulled out bis 
watch, looked at it and admitted 
sheepishly. ”1 forgot to wind It." 

“Ain t that swell.** Lottie ex- 

claimed with withering scorn. 

"Say. yon ain’t got no appoint- 
meat, have you?" Beau demand- 
ed. Pablito interrupted. “It’s a 

little after 12. About half-past I’d 
say—** 

Then, as he saw an open stretch 
without a sail or a blackened hulL 
he added. "I'm going to try fo 
mak© it now—” Bi 

He turned the ei $int to Un$ 
speed. 

1 (To Be Gaatiaiied) 


